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Edifier W800BT Plus Headphones
The W800BT Plus wireless Bluetooth headphones let you enjoy great sound quality anywhere you want. The durable battery provides up
to  55  hours  of playback.  You  can  also  connect  the  device  wired  with  a  3.5mm audio  cable.  The  40mm speakers  deliver  crystal  clear,
stunning  audio  and  the  Bluetooth  5.1  connectivity  ensures  a  stable,  fast,  interference-free  signal  transmission.  It's  also  possible  to
wirelessly connect the headphones to 2 devices simultaneously.
 
Provide you with sound at the highest level
The  40mm neodymium magnetic  drivers  are  responsible  for  delivering  you  excellent  sound  quality.  Thanks  to  them,  the  headphones
impress with crystal clear, natural sound and enhanced bass. With Edifier, you'll rediscover and love your favorite tracks. You can also
talk freely on the phone with CVC noise cancellation.
 
Incredibly long runtime
The headphones feature a long-lasting battery that provides up to about 55 hours of runtime on a single charge. In standby mode, they
last up to 800 hours. So you can easily use them in almost any situation. Movie night at home? Or a long journey? A discharged battery
will never interfere with your plans again!
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You can connect them in 2 ways
There  are  2  ways  to  connect  the  headphones  to  your  chosen  devices  -  wired  and  Bluetooth.  This  gives  the  W800BT  Plus  a  wide
compatibility range. For example, you can use the 3.5mm audio cable to connect to your laptop or MP3 player. You can also use it when
your headphones' battery is low and you don't have time to recharge it. Bluetooth allows you to conveniently connect the W800BT Plus
wirelessly to your smartphone or tablet, for example. It also supports aptX.
 
Convenience and elegant design
The  headphones  are  not  only  functional,  but  also  incredibly  comfortable.  The  large,  soft  earcups  fit  snugly  around  your  ears  without
pressing  on  them  -  so  you  don't  have  to  worry  about  discomfort.  The  W800BT  Plus  are  also  lightweight,  so  you  can  wear  them
comfortably for hours on end. The headphones also feature a modern, minimalist, stylish design.
 
In the box
Headphones
Charging cable USB-C
Earpads (1 pair)
3.5mm male-to-male audio cable
User manual
Brand
Edifier
Model
W800BT Plus
Speaker
40mm
Bluetooth version
5.1
Bluetooth profile
HFP, A2DP, AVRCP
Range
Up to 10m
Battery
850mAh
Charging time
About 3h
Playback time
About 55h
Standby time
About 800h
Input
5V 500mA
Sensitivity
100dB
Impedance
32Ω
Frequency response
20Hz-20kHz
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Price:

€ 39.50

Audio, Headphones, Wireless
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